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 1. At the time of magnetic storm, it is ionized corpuscles to the upper atmosphere of 
experienced that the sudden commencement the polar region of the earth by the time of 
sometimes is preceded by the preliminary sudden commencement of magnetic storms. 
reverse impulse, which is denoted by SC*. In the present paper, the author also 
    H. W. NEWTON  C.) has first studied the studied the characteristics of  SC*  and discussed 
characteristics of diurnal variation of occur- on the mechanism of occurrence of SC* from 
rence of sudden commencements of magnetic the point of view of author's new theory of 
storms and he has given a useful classification magnetic  storm.") 
of sudden commencement. In the  classifica- § 2. In the paper of FERRARO, the hourly 
tion in his report, he denoted by  SC* the frequencies of  SC* at various stations are 
type of variation which is characterized by a reported and reproduced in Table I. 
small preliminary movement in the opposite Table I. Showing the (local) hourly frequencies 
direction and is immediately followed by theof SC* at the various stations for the complete 
main impulse, as in ordinary sudden com-                                                        period examined in each case. (By FERRARO) 
mencement. Hourly Frequencies  
   V. C. A. FERRARO, W. C. PARKINSON and Local  Wa  Si Hu  Ch  TU                           Ti
me SC SC SC SC SC  H
. W. UNTHANK(2)investigated on sudden  corn-  hours 
mencement and sudden impulse in geomagne-  0- 1 2 0 0 1 0  1 - 2 0 0 1 0 1 
tism. In this paper, FERRARO stated that the 2 - 3 0 1 0 1 0 
term "Sudden commencement" (SC) is restri- 4-  4 0 1 0  1 04  - 5 0 1 0 0 0 
cted to a sudden movement followed by a  5-  6. 0 2 2 1 0 
magnetic storm, and "Sudden impulse" (SI) is  6- 7 0 1 0 0 0  7 - 8 0 1 2 0 0 
used for a sudden movement simulating  SCs  8- 9 0 1  2 0 0                 -10230 
but not followed by magnetic storm. In the 109- 11000 2 31 0 
paper, FERRARO, PARKINSON and UNTHANK 11  - 12 1 2 1 2 0 
proposed a suggestion that the frequency of132Ili0 3 3 2 0                      2 2 2 1 2 
occurrence of SC* may depend on longitude 14 - 15 5 3 1 3 1 
 15  -  16 2 1 1 2 2 (
geographic or geomagnetic) though  i'ecent 16 - 17 0 2 1 3 1 
investigations would not seem to support this17 - 18 2 1 1 5 1 
 18  -  19 3 1 1 2 3 
possibility.19 - 20 1 3 0 1 2 
    T. NAGATA (a) studied the distribution of 20- --22 210 1 0 1 1  2   2 0
SC* of magnetic storms and concluded that 22 - 23 1 1 0 4 0 
the variation of type SC*may be occured in 23  -  241  1 1 0 1                              T
otals 2234 2533 15 
order to approach the branch stream of
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    It will be seen that SC* appears most r                                                         30
frequently in the  local afternoon hours,  15"-18h 
at Tucson or Watheroo on the high latitude li 
 while  it  appears  in  the  local  noon  or  late 20 
  - morning  at  San  Juan  or  Huancayo  on  the  low 
latitude. This fact is very remarkable as 
shown in Fig. I. 10 - 
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       _ i     - 8    depend on geomagnetic longitude or possibility 
 1  -  q -  
  —  
                                       U. T, but the present author considers that it q-      141-fll t  _41   would be need more analysis before thsug- 
—
  I f -12rI—    12-1I—' .—L.... Engestion could be established. 
   11-13—                 t------ As above  mentioned, the remarkable fact WM --   
  IS -  /6  --7concerning on the occurrence of SCis as                                                   I-- 
 /6–/7 __—'   ___H' follows  :                               -
i  f'  -er-.- -  I---   a) The frequencies of occurrence of SC* 
 11- /ft--  —  
 if—.2c1—-depend on the  local time and the SC* appears 
 20-21' most frequently in the afternoon hemisphere 
2i -22, =MI 
•On    at high latitude while in the  late morning at 
 23-,2' MIMI Ell low latitude. 
  Medi 22 FliMr a I 1 . 33 I F                                            b) Th
e magnitude of preliminary reverse 
              Fig. 1 of  SC* increases with geomagnetic latitude.
Showing the (local) hourly frequencies of  SC', at the § 3. Now, in order to see the world-wide 
various Stations for the complete period examined in distribution of the sudden commencement of 
each case (By  FERRARO) Wa-Watheroo  (30'3 S.  115°.9 the magnetic storm on Aug. 3, 1949, we used E)  Sj-San Juan  (18'.4 N.  293°.9 E) Hu-Huancayo 
the photostat or handwriting copies of  mag-
(12-.0 S.  284.7 E) Ch-Cheltenham  (38..7 N.  283'2 E)  netograms which were sent from various mag-Tu-Tucson  (32-.2 N.  249'.2  E). 
                                         netic observatories to Ionosphere Research 
    NAGATA stated that preriminary impulse Commitee , Science Council of Japan. The 
of  SC* is remarkably predominant in the copies of records are shown in Fig . 3. 
afternoon hemisphere of the earth, being At College or Sitka the sudden commen-
maximum around  16h in local time, and further cement is predeeded by SC*, while at  Chelten- 
that the magnitude of  preriminary inverse of ham or Kakioka it is commenced by ordinary 
horizontal component increases markedly with SC. The time of commencement of SC* or 
geomagnetic latitude as reproduced here in SC at these stations is nearly same with the 
Fig. 2. deviation less than 2 minutes. It seems that 
    In the paper of FERRARO, he suggests the deviations were chiefly due to the uncer-
that the  frequency of occurrence  SC''  might tainty in the time signal on magnetograms .
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    The author described  .the 
current system  corresponding 
to the sudden commencement 
including the term SC* and SC,                             Ci
tzka  I which is shown in Fig 4.ltenm,.ro‘ 
  As the figure shows the  ii  C  °UT  2COr 
current system is separated  .  0  •  . 
into two systems, one is  sym-  Nr\ ...._... 1  ts"' 
metrical part which is denoted E H I 
by  Dde and the other is  non-  , 
symmetrical part which is  Tile,TO  a t 
denoted by SD, and it is foundSO  D  30' 
that the non-symmetrical part 
 , is depend on local time and1E 
                             C"..--11—"N3- its center situates in the auroral zone of afternoon Sa,tk a 1..\--\\ 1
hemisphere.  Sonia  in i 2,100  H______/Thn 
    These two current sys- kr 
tems,At and  Sn, at the time•,, 
             E ' I ! 
of sudden commencementD........—____11 5 Dlir____„/V\1!     —__
__ 
appear even at ordinary 
sudden commencement when H a no141-tt I r SC* does not appear in they-..\ vN_1.sor Do ? ails-1"",„„ world, andalways the current  ,  .  , E 
system of  Sn appears in the
...,...... fti\iN--30'                       _________1e                                           \NA day-hemisphere and its center  ,-- 1E is situated in the auroral zone. 
E. H. VESTINE (3) stated also 423 kfefr 2  3 
this characteristics.  Alost  3,  1949  Ara 3.  154.9 
    The  author's conclusion 
on the  characteristics of  SC* Fig. 3 
is as  follows; part  (D,1), because the direction of current of 
    a) The current system during the sudden  Sn is reverse to that of  .D,e at west side  posi -
commencement of the magnetic storm is tion of the system and then the term  Sc* 
separated into two systems, one is  symmetrical appears most frequently at afternoon  hemi-
part flowing east ward and the other is non- sphere on high latitude and at late morning 
symmetrical part which is situated on the on low latitude and the magnitude of prelimi-
auroral zone in afternoon hemisphere and this nary reverse increases with geomagnetic 
characteristics are always recognized whether latitude. 
the term  SC* appears on some stations in the c) The set up  of current system,  At or 
world or not.  SD  will be almost same epoch on the world 
    b) The term  SC* will appear, when and in this case SC and  SC* will appear 
the  current intensity of non-symmetrical part on same time, but some times the system  Sn 
 (Sn) is more intense than that of symmetrical sets up little earlier than that of  At and in
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       this case SC* will appear earlier than SC. zing state, and then another drift current will 
           d) Although the mechanism of  At and be set up in the ionosphere of auroral zone . 
 SD of sudden commencement is not yet clear, This is the current system of SD. 
       the author believes that the radiation from the According to author's new theory of 
       sun i.  f. ultra-violet radiation may be respon- magnetic storm the first phase of the magnetic 
       sible for the formation of not only  A but storm is set up by some agent of ultra-
       also  SD during the initial phase of magnetic violet radiation and the main phase is set 
    storm. up by that of corpuscular radiation emitted 
           By the sudden increase in the intensity from the sun turning outward by sudden 
       of the ultra-violet ray, motion of ions is set up increase of radiation pressure on the sun's 
       in the upper atmosphere of the earth under photosphere. 
       influence of electric and magnetic force, and Above mentioned discussion on the cha-
       then so-called drift current or eastward flow- racteristics of SC* is also the author's conclu-
       ing electric  current system is set up in the sion on the view-point of his theory . 
       ionosphere region. This is the current In conclusion the author express his sin-
       system of  D81. Beside this, the upper atmos- cere thank to Ministry of Education whose
       phere of the auroral zone will be considered financial support made these researches possi-
       as existing on abnormal state or on easily ioni-  Me . 
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